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27—Observations and
Insights Into COVID-19
from an Infectious Diseases
Physician in Utah

Who would have dreamed how we find ourselves living today? Four plus months ago we were
going about our lives and LIFERS were attending classes at the Heintz Center! Suddenly we are
at home all of the time and only going out to pick up groceries and other items using curbside
pick up! But thanks to Chrisanne Pieper, Jamie Schroeder and Steve Troutman our LIFE classes
continued on Zoom! Chrisanne and Jamie engaged our presenters and Steve taught us how to
use the technology. We were on our way! Classes were not only interesting and entertaining
but filled a void in our lives. We are so grateful for them keeping us entertained and engaged
plus keeping us safe!
LIFE classes will resume on Zoom. Beginning in late August with a presentation by Dr. Eddie
Stenehjem, an infectious disease doctor in Salt Lake City. He will share information on the Corona Virus. Several other classes will begin in September. You will be receiving a catalog in the
mail very soon! The new catalog will have a different look but contain some wonderful engaging topics!
Although we much prefer to meet in person there are some advantages to using Zoom! We
save time driving to Heintz Center, no parking, no gas. Do we have to
dress up or even climb out of our jammies? Because classes can be
accessed from anywhere please invite family and friends from across
the country to attend. The catalog is available online.

Your Sep/Oct
2020 LIFE
Catalog was
mailed on
July 24th.
Fall 2020 classes will all be
offered using
Zoom.

Presidential Elections, Secrets of the Congdon Mansion, and The
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald are just a few of the offerings available in September and October. Membership fee is due now and is certainly a good deal. It pays for itself even if you take only a few classes.
Although we are not at RCTC we continue to have expenses thus welcome donations to LIFE so we can continue to bring the quality
Judy Haugen
topics and instructors to you. Enjoy what is left of the summer
LIFE Board Member
and I’ll ‘see’ you online!
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Dr. Eddie Stenehjem is Intermountain Healthcare’s Medical
Director of Antimicrobial Stewardship, overseeing antimicrobial
stewardship programs across 23 hospitals and over 185 outpatient clinics throughout Utah and Idaho. Dr. Stenehjem trained
in Internal Medicine at the University of Colorado and completed his Infectious Diseases Fellowship at Emory University in
Atlanta. His research is focused on improving the quality of
infectious diseases care delivered to patients with an emphasis
on developing, implementing, measuring, and studying methods of improving antimicrobial stewardship practices across the
continuum of care.

Dr. Eddie Stenehjem will
present on Thu, Aug. 27
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